
In January, we started 
the year off with our 

poor Penny falling ill with 
a spinal embolism. It was 
touch and go for a while but 
thankfully, our brave girl 
made a fantastic recovery, 
although she will always be a little unsteady 
on her legs. We set up our “Pound for Penny” 
appeal to help us raise funds for her veterinary 
treatment, which came to nearly £3,500. Being 
a vulnerable girl, we made the decision to 
give her a permanent home with us and she is 
now very happy and settled although she will 
always need specialised care. 

February was a wet and dreary month but 
we managed to inject a bit of fun into the 

proceedings with our Quiz Night where we 
raised a fantastic £302.45. 

Sad times too when we lost poor, dear 
Bramble. He may not have been a GSD but he 
was very much loved even if we only had him 
for a short time. Murphy made an appearance 
and Rocco went off to his new home.

As 2014 comes to a close, we’ve been looking back at all the highs and lows we’ve seen here 
at the rescue. We’ve said some tearful goodbyes, waved fond farewells and we’ve welcomed 

many waggy tails through our gates. It’s been quite a year and we’re not done yet! We currently 
have 23 dogs in the rescue, many with health issues, which means our vet bill at the moment 
stands at around £4,500. Your help and support over the past 12 months has been invaluable -  
thank you from all of us here at Southern Counties German Shepherd Rescue. We hope you will 
continue to support us throughout 2015 and beyond. Here’s a roundup of our year at SCGSR.

An eventful year at SCGSR
2014 ROUNDUP

March was a busy month for our fundraising 
volunteers and with all our car boot 

sales and collections, we managed to raise 
£1,176.36. 

We also received a wonderful cheque from 
Pets at Home in Christchurch for £1,500 from 
their Christmas fundraising event.

It was time to get some much needed repairs 
done after winter so Iain and Keith were put 
to work putting up new fencing at the rescue, 
with a little help from Elsa and Murphy! 

April was a time for goodbyes and we had to say a very sad farewell to 
our dear Rommel; after being rescued from terrible conditions in Athens 

by Friends of the Strays of Greece, he spent his last months with us living in 
complete comfort and enjoying lots of fuss. His back legs were wobbly when 
he arrived and although he tolerated a set of wheels for a time, his condition 
deteriorated and sadly, after consulting our wonderful vet, Roisin, and a 
neurologist, we made the heartbreaking decision to say goodbye.

There were happy times too and Robbie, one of our former  
residents, came back for a visit.

We had a lovely time at the Friends of the Strays of Greece show and in spite 
of all the rain, we raised a fantastic £231.94! We also received a wonderful 
tribute for darling Rommel, when he was bestowed with a posthumous “Happy Ending” award. 

The fencing team 
hard at work

Rommel’s tribute



May saw Yogi, Beau and Bailey (now Yogi 
too) go off to their new homes and we also 

welcomed Ghost into the rescue.

Brave Teddy went along with Alison to learn all 
about herding sheep with Pat Tagg. Much fun 
was had by all and Teddy did very well indeed. 
Good boy, Teddy! 

Finally, we saw the launch of our shiny new 
Twitter account; we have nearly 700 followers 
now and we’ve made some fantastic friends 
but if you haven’t followed us yet, please do 
join in and help us spread the word about our 
work. 

June was a very warm month and a busy 
time, as always, at the rescue. Mimi, Narnia 

(now Loupie) and Ruby all found wonderful 
homes and we waved a fond farewell as they 
set off for their new lives with their forever 
families. 

July arrived and it was time for our long-
awaited Dog Show. It was one of the hottest 

days of the year, so armed with plenty of 
paddling pools to keep the dogs cool, we 
didn’t let the heat stop us from having fun. 
Numbers were down slightly from last year, 
probably because of the weather, but we still 
managed to raise more than we did in 2013! 
We raised a grand total of £3,311.99, including 
the generous £1,000 matched funding from 
Barclays.

We had a great 
weekend at 
Pets at Home, 
Christchurch, 
raising £598.17 
over two days.

We also launched 
our new car 
stickers and said 
hello to new 
arrival, Darcey.

August arrived with exciting times in store for Princess and Teddy who went off on a tracking 
adventure, joined by one of our former residents, Timber. All of them had a wonderful time 

with Pat Tagg. They really did do well and all dogs, and their humans, had a great time. Keep an 
eye out for our next newsletter to learn more about Pat’s fantastic tracking courses. 

We also welcomed the inseparable and adorable Marko and Elsa through our gates, fluffy Bruce 
made an appearance too. Murphy went on his merry way as he found his forever home with his 
new humans and a few doggy friends.

We launched our sponsorship scheme for our dogs who, for medical or behavioural reasons, 
can’t be rehomed - Digger, Dusty, Lupone, Salem, Penny and Teddy are all part of our scheme - 
take a look at the end of the newsletter to find out more. 

Kay...before all the 
cakes were snapped up!

Princess, Timber and Teddy all having a lovely time



September saw the arrival of the very 
handsome Diesel and pretty Mya.

Yet again, it was a month of hard work for our 
volunteers, who, ably assisted by their canine 
companions, managed to raise yet more vital 
funds with several car boot sales and street 
collections.  

In October we launched our wonderful new website - have you checked it out yet? Do take a 
peek and tell us what you think. You can keep up to date with all our residents, and take a look 

at upcoming events and ways in which you can help us fundraise. 

We also said hello to sweet, older girl, Lupone who arrived through 
our gates after a very sad and sorry start to life in Romania. She will 
be one of our permanent residents and she is currently enjoying a life 
of luxury with lots of good food and fuss. Eddie came to stay too and 
although he’s not a GSD, we love him dearly and hope he finds his 
forever home soon! 

It was also a busy month for our dedicated band of volunteer fundraisers who continued in their 
tireless efforts to raise money for the charity with their many street collections. 

We mustn’t forget Pauline and Linda at Bournemouth 
Council who chose us as the lucky recipients of their 
charity fundraiser. Organising a tombola, cakes and 
ploughman’s lunches, all out of their own pocket, they 
raised a marvellous £150 for the rescue. 

We also waved a happy goodbye to Elsa as she merrily 
went off to her loving new home.

November was the month that Marko and Elsa made their way through wind and rain, along 
with Alison to their new home in Kent, and we said hello to Phoenix. 

It was also the month of our Christmas Fair at the High Corner Inn. 
Much fun was had by all and our wonderful volunteers really pushed 
the boat out and made it a special day for everyone. Mascot Max 
was there and we even had a “magic elf” in residence, encouraging 
unsuspecting passers-by to drop in and join us. We raised a 
whopping, and much needed, £1,757.86 on the day. 

We also received the wonderful news that Support Adoption for Pets were awarding us a grant 
of £5,000 towards our vet fees, and the lovely Lizzie Balch raised a fantastic £568.00 for us by 
completing a sponsored run. Thank you Lizzie!

Bouncy Eddie!

Bournemouth Council fundraiser  
was a resounding success

Max and his 
personal chauffeur

Kathy, Kay and Jet,  
hard at work fundraising!



December started off with quite a bang and has turned out to be a 
particularly expensive time for us here, with Lupone having to have 

10 teeth out, what’s more, she is suffering with chronic ear problems and 
has irreparable ear damage too. Polly and Tiger have also been on lots of 
medication and have just had dental surgery, if that wasn’t enough, poor old 
Tiger suffers with allergic dermatitis, which will require ongoing medication. 
Oh, and Darcey and Mya have both been suffering with their tummies. 

Poor Digger is in the wars as well and has an enlarged prostate; he is on a 
course of medication and should be fine. Thank goodness we have such a 
wonderful veterinary team to take care of us. Thanks to Roisin and all at 
Cedar Vets for looking after us so well this year!

Aramina spent a busy day fundraising for us at Pets at Home, helping us out with our Santa Paws 
fundraiser, which is running throughout the whole of December, and we welcomed back loveable 
Brogan, who has returned to us through no fault of his own.

Dogs Rehomed since June 2014

Elsa Mimi

LoupieMurphy Ruby

Marko & Elsa

So, it really has been an eventful year for us here and we’re busier than ever as the end of the 
year approaches. We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our supporters and to 
wish each and every one of you a Merry Christmas and a very happy New Year.

To find out more about what we’ve been up to and to keep up to date with all of our upcoming 
events and latest news, don’t forget to join us on Facebook and Twitter, and take a look at our 
website too! Details at the end of the newsletter.

Aramina looking 
festive



Departed Friends in 2014

Rommel

CasperBramble Sasha

MaxBilly

Rolo BenToby

Sadie Ace Sam

Angel
HenryAngus



As Christmas draws near, we all look foward to the festive celebrations, buying gifts, putting 
up decorations and preparing festive treats. It’s important to remember, however, that it can 
be a stressful time for our animals, so make sure you keep your furry pals safe and happy this 
Christmastime with the help of our guide. 

Keep your pets happy and safe this Christmas and 
make it a fun time for everyone!

Grapes and raisins can cause 
renal failure in dogs and cats, so be careful with those mince pies and Christmas puddings. Avoid giving them nuts as well, especially walnuts and macadamias.

Don’t be tempted 

to give alcohol to 

your pets, it’s toxic to 

them and could make 

them very poorly.

Shiny ornaments and decorations 

can be very enticing to cats and 

dogs, and they are easy chewed 

or swallowed, which can be very 

dangerous. Try to hang decorations 

out of harm’s way and choose ones 

not made of glass, if y
ou can.

If you’re having a real tree, remember that some trees can cause allergic reactions in dogs and they may be tempted to drink the water at the base of your tree. Try to find a way to cover the base and avoid any potential mishaps. 

Holly, poinsettias and mistletoe are toxic to pets too, and if you suspect they may have ingested some then seek immediate veterinary attention.

Don’t forget that 

chocolate is toxic to dogs 

and cats, so stick with 

doggy chocs if you want 

to treat your furry pal.



Walk your dogs early on New 

Year’s Eve - fireworks are upsetting 

for most animals and it’s good to 

be prepared. Shut your cats in at 

night and provide your pets with 

a safe and sheltered place where 

they will feel calm and secure.

Keep electric wires out of 
the way too - twinkly fairy 
lights can be very inviting to 
your puppy who might want 
to give them a chew. 

Party poppers, crackers and 

champagne corks going ‘pop’ 

might be fun for humans but 

many pets are frightened by loud 

noises. Try to make sure they 

have a safe and quiet haven to 

retreat to, especially if there is 

a lot of disruption in the house 

with parties and visitors.

Beware of giving your animals 

cooked turkey and chicken bones, 

which can easily splinter and choke 

them. A little meat won’t hurt but 

remember to remove the bone 

first. Don’t forget onions and garlic 

can be harmful too.

Remember to keep 
lit candles up high so 
that naughty paws 
can’t knock them over.

It might be a good idea 
to shut your pets out of the 
room you keep your tree in 
when you leave the house: 
unsupervised pets and 
Christmas decorations can 
be a recipe for disaster!

Have a safe, happy and stress-free Christmas and New Year!



Sponsorship Scheme
 
Many of our dogs are happily re-homed but some remain in foster homes for the foreseeable 
future because of ongoing medical or behavioural conditions. The rescue is committed to 
providing these dogs with a place of safety and comfort, where they can live happily while 
receiving the support they need.

You can sponsor one of our permanent residents for a year, for a minimum donation of £5 per 
month, £15 per quarter or £60 per year. Contact us for more details.

As part of your sponsorship you will receive:
• a sponsorship certificate
• a photo of your chosen dog
• twice-yearly e-mail updates on your chosen dog’s progress
• a car sticker

PennyDustyDigger

Teddy Salem Lupone
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